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ANNUAL
REPORT
CSTC Member Nations and
Board of Directors

Box 36
Fort Fraser, BC V0J 1N0
Phone: (250) 690-7211
Fax: (250) 690-7316

Chief Larry Nooski
Nadleh Whut’en First Nation

Chief Martin Louie
Nadleh Whut’en
First Nation

Chief Fred Sam
Nak’azdli Band

Box 1329
Fort St. James, BC V0J 1P0
Phone: (250) 996-7171
Fax: (250) 996-8010

(as of April 2012)

Box 760
Burns Lake, BC V0J 1E0
Phone: (250) 698-7309
Fax: (250) 698-7480

Chief Karen Ogen
Wet’suwet’en First Nation

Chief Albert Gerow
Ts’il Kaz Koh First Nation

Box 9000
Burns Lake, BC V0J 1E0
Phone: (250) 692-7717
Fax: (250) 692-4214

Box 670
Fort St. James, BC V0J 1P0
Phone: (250) 648-3212
Fax: (250) 648-3250

Chief Ralph Pierre
Tl’azt’en Nation

Chief Jackie Thomas
Saik’uz First Nation

Box 760
Fraser Lake, BC V0J 1S0
Phone: (250) 699-8747
Fax: (250) 699-6430

Chief Reg Louis
Stellat’en First Nation

RR 1, Site 12, Comp. 26
Vanderhoof, BC V0J 3A0
Phone: (250) 567-9293
Fax: (250) 567-2998

Takla Landing
via Fort St. James, BC V0J 1P0
Phone: (250) 564-3704

Chief Dolly Abraham
Takla Lake First Nation Fax: (250) 564-3704
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Tribal Chiefs david luggi’s reporT
Premier Gordon Campbell was
trying to use the proposed British
Columbia Recognition and Reconciliation Act to side-step the economic
uncertainty that B.C. has been experiencing since the Supreme Court of
Canada recognized aboriginal title.
The Union of BC Indian Chiefs
(UBCIC) and the First Nations Summit (FNS) (collectively) known as
the First Nations Leadership Council) both recently held chiefs’ meeting in Vancouver to ask First Nations
leaders in B.C. to support the proposal. The CSTC led the way in B.C
opposing the proposal and offered 6
Recommendations to the alternative.

Welcome to the 2012 Carrier Sekani Tribal Council (CSTC)

Annual General Assembly. I hope
this finds you and your family well.
This is my final report as the CSTC’s
Tribal Chief. When I ran for re-election in July 2009 -win or lose- I said
that it would be the final time that I
would run for the position.
I knowledge my wife Julie Daum
and my children who provided me
with the greatest support and without
them serving as a Tribal Chief would
not be possible. I also want to extend recognition to Joan Findlay who
served as the Executive Assistant,
Barry Vickers, Business Analyst and
Vice-Tribal Chief Terry Teegee. Together, we had very good team chemistry. I want to thank you all that have
supported me in my two terms, without you we could not have achieved
for the people.

Hey David....Against all
odds....FINISH STRONG!
Like • • Follow Post • June 24, 2009
at 1:20pm is a Facebook posting by Carla Isadore writing words of encouragement during the 2009 CSTC Tribal Chief
Election.

Carla articulated that statement
because I originate from one of the
smaller communities of the CSTC.
Although at that point, I won one
term that that the odds were stacked
against me because I had to work
harder to overcome the sheer numbers that candidates originating from
the larger populated bands had. I
want to thank Carla for those words
of encouragement.

Enbridge Northern
Gateway
One of the first files I had to deal
with in the fall of 2006 and with
some urgency was the proposed
Northern Gateway project. At the
time, the joint panel review was being assembled by the federal government. It was at that point I gave the
green light to our legal counsel to file
a Federal Court action to challenge
the project. Some months later, Enbridge retreated and the court action
was withdrawn. We spent $120,000
on legal and court costs and delayed
the project for two years. Today, we
remain in opposition to the proposed
project.

Treaty Negotiations
On March 27-28, 2007 the CSTC
had hosted a Treaty Forum that provided an opportunity for the Membership to listen to the Governments
and the British Columbia Treaty
Commission officials. It was during the treaty forum that the CSTC
members decided to vote to abandon
treaty negotiations. It was a historic
time for the CSTC member bands.
The British Columbia Treaty Process has failed and continues to fail.
It has not produced the expected results in Carrier territory. There is evidently no possibility of achieving its
stated objectives, much less the ideal
of a just reconciliation sought by our
people.
The reasons for failure are documented and explained by many
grass-roots CSTC people. It would
be a waste of time and energy to return to what all of us know and have
experienced directly in the last few
years of involvement with the BCTC
process.

Fortunately, I was able to serve
as the CSTC’s political leader for
6 straight years from 2006 to 2012.
During my tenure, I’ve worked with
a total of 17 different chiefs within
Say “NO” to the proposed
the CSTC and numerous members of Recognition
council. It was truly a great experiand
ence.

Reconciliation Act 2009

and government can work together
on projects that will result in financial returns, gainful employment and
associated opportunities that will
benefit First Nations communities
for generations to come.

Pacific Trails Pipeline
Aboriginal Skills &
Employment Partnership
Program (PTP ASEP) 2009,
2010, 2012

In 2009, the CSTC developed a
proposal and submitted it to Human Resources & Skills Development Canada to acquire funding for
employment skills, training and job
The aim was to purchase
It was announced by Grand Chief placement.
training
and
secure job placement for
Stewart Phillip at the 2009 CSTC aboriginal men
and women. It was
AGA in Takla that plans to imple- the largest training
program of its
ment the proposed British Columbia kind in Canada.
Recognition and Reconciliation Act
will not occur.
Given that 15 First Nations are
party
to the agreement to a 30% equiThe Decision of October ty share
million from the prov2010 - CSTC vs. Rio Tinto Al- ince) and($35
the building of the Pacific
can:
Trails Natural Gas Pipeline, it made
sense to apply for the funding. ProjAlthough CSTC lost the issue they ect proposals are required to clearly
went to court on and that the court illustrate a solid partnership arrangeruled that nobody was obligated to ment and set out a complete, multicome to First Nations to consult on year training-to-employment plan.
the issue of the Electricity Purchase We confirm that the federal governAgreement (EPA) structured between ment has approved their share of the
BC Hydro and Alcan. The high court $18 million training package to opruled against CSTC in that respect erate the program for a two year pesaying that it didn’t create any new riod. The PTP ASEP program ended
impacts but they did say a highlight in March 2012.
of other issues.
The high court stated that the isThe original aim was to:
sue of compensation on the lack of
consultation on projects such as this
• Train and secure employment
is one that First Nations may pursue.
for PTP ASEP clients
The Kenny Dam was built without
• Objective: To employ 400
consultation and at the time, CSTC
PTP ASEP clients by March
or its member nations were not per31,2012
mitted to hire a lawyer under the Indian Act. That said, the project itself
The final results of the 2 year PTP
was built without consultation and ASEP was:
the Supreme Court now says First
Nations can receive compensation
• Number of clients assessed:
on the lack of consultation. Further
1080
that the building of the project can
• Number of client intervenreceive compensation on the buildtions: 3114
ing of the project itself.
• Number employed: 533

Pacific Trail Pipeline
The CSTC took the lead in the
development of the agreements between 15 First Nations, BC and
Apache. Never before has there been
an agreement on this scale in Canada.
Major components to the agreements
are as follows:

The PTP ASEP was a success and
my acknowledgements to Diane
Collins, Deb Frazer for their strong
leadership in delivering the program.
All the job coaches and support staff
did an outstanding job to reach those
numbers. A total of 52% of the clients that were assessed came from
the 6 CSTC member bands.

Currently, PTP ASEP has secured
another $2.5 million in funding from
• An option to secure 30% own- Apache and another $500,000 from
ership of Pacific Trails Pipe- the province to continue the program.
line (PTP)
As well, the federal government has
• $35 million from BC to be- launched a Skills and Partnership
come partners in PTP
Fund (SPF) which share many ba• $8.5 million from PTP
sic programs objectives as the ASEP
• Potential net revenue to the 15 program. We have applied for fundFirst Nations of $366 million
ing in May 2012 and hope to secure
another $10 million for the next
First Nations have channeled their phase of training.
right to use and occupation of land
into nation-building investments in
the mainstream economy. Investment
in the Pacific Trail Pipeline Project is
testimony that industry, First Nations
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Vice Tribal Chief/Interim General Manager Terry Teegee, RPF Report

Hadih,
I cannot believe it has been three
years and my term as the Vice Tribal
Chief of the Carrier Sekani Tribal
Council is done. It has been an honor
and a privilege serving our people,
I am forever grateful. First of all, I
would like to thank the Board of Directors of the CSTC for their confidence and guidance along this journey, I am grateful for your support.
Secondly, I would like to thank all
the staff and contractors of the CSTC
who have dedicated their effort and
time providing services so we can
make informed decisions for our
membership. Third, I would like to
thank Tribal Chief David Luggi and
Executive Assistant Joan Findlay for
being supportive co-workers in leading the CSTC to new initiatives and
continued valued service to our people. And lastly, I want to thank my
family for allowing me to become
a political figure for our people and
sacrificing many moments in our
lives away from each other.

Mussi

Continued Opposition
to the Enbridge Northern
Gateway Pipeline
Last year saw the continuation of
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Process review of the Enbridge
Northern Gateway Pipeline, as the
quasi three person panel began
meetings with the public to discuss
concerns of the project. The CSTC
had been in opposition of this project since 2006 and continues support
our communities that oppose the
project. We also have taken the position to not participate in a flawed
environmental assessment process
that does not have the ability to address our concerns which includes
our title and rights as well as the cu-

the “streamlining” of the Provincial
and Federal environmental processes could also have detrimental
effects on how adequately projects
can be reviewed.
The CSTC have consistently
raised concerns about the CEAA
policy since 2006 and will continue
to find alternatives to convey our
memberships concerns as well as
continuing on previous work in
developing our own Environmental
Assessment process which reflects
our values and is more comprehensive than the current system.
The CSTC have also raised concerns in regards to the changes made
in the Department of Fisheries Act
which will only consider fish habitat
that is valued by humans. The danger and concern with this change is
that other habitats will not be considered in developments of megaprojects and can have potentially
devastating effects on our lands.
The CSTC are deeply concerned
mulative impacts of all development with these changes imposed by the
in our unceded territories. As such,
Harper Government to “speed”
we have taken the position to proup the approval process for many
test these processes and the megaresource extraction projects which
project which may put our lands and will have detrimental effects on our
waters at risk. We held protest rallies lands. More importantly, we believe
and marches in Lheidli Tenneh
the inadequate environmental as(Prince George) on January 18, 2012 sessment process will lead to more
and another in Nakazdli territory
demonstrations and legal action,
(Fort Saint James) on February 2.
from not only First Nations, but also
As an organization we fully support Citizens of British Columbia and
our grass roots people in their efforts Canada.
in demonstrating their opposition to
this project and we were fortunate
Missing Women
to join members of the Yinka Dene
Alliance at the Enbridge Annual
Inquiry and Call for a
General assembly in Toronto on
National
May 9 where a march and rally was
Inquiry
held in downtown streets of the city.
The message was heard loud and
clear by eastern provinces we will
The Oppal Inquiry (Missing and
stop this project.
Murdered Women Inquiry) has
continued into its’ second year of
Opposition to Federal interviews and hearings. Without
resources to adequately participate
Conservative
in the Inquiry we have continued to
Governments
denounce this inquiry. Furthermore,
15 other interest groups, who were
passing of Bill C-38
also refused resources to adequately
participate in the inquiry by the
The Federal Conservative Govgovernment, have continued their
ernment led by Prime Minister
condemnation of the Inquiry. MoreStephen Harper recently passed
over, other national groups such
the controversial Bill C-38 which
as the Assembly of First Nations
would see many changes in policy
(AFN) and the National Women’s
without much debate. Most notable
Association of Canada (NWAC)
are the changes made to the Canahave been calling for a national
dian Environmental Assessment Act inquiry into the approximately 600
(CEAA) as well as the Department
First Nations missing and murdered
of Fisheries Act which would allow
women across this country. To gain
easier approval mega-projects such
increased attention and to pressure
as the Enbridge Northern Gateway
the Federal Government to address
Pipeline.
this issue, the NWAC organization
The concerns the CSTC raised
brought a request to the United Nawith the changes to CEAA policy
tions to do an independent review
was the limits imposed on the
of all the missing and murdered
amount of time to review mega proj- women in Canada. We fully support
ects. With the new changes, we beNWAC’s request and hope we get
lieve there will be not enough time
an independent third party review of
to adequately review projects which the lack of efforts from the Federal
will have detrimental effects on our
Government to address this issue.
land and our people. Furthermore,

Continued Support for
“Our Dreams Matter”
Initiative
This past year I had the privilege
of meeting Cindy Blackstock who
is the lead on the Supreme Court
of Canada case against the Provincial and Federal Governments for
unequal and inadequate funding on
First Nations reserves compared
to other non-native communities.
Known as Jordan’s Principle, the
case cited discrimination against
First Nations in regards to how
much funding is being transferred
by the Federal Government to children in care on-reserves as opposed
to those who are off reserve. The
initial decision was favorable and
was celebrated by many First Nations across the country.
Likewise, another initiative
known as Shannon’s Dream has also
drawn awareness to the inadequate
funding for First Nations Schools in
many communities across this country. These two initiatives are being
marked with celebration and awareness each year on the anniversary of
the Residential School apology and
we hope it continues as the CSTC
fully support these initiatives that
will benefit our youth.

Northern First Nations
Caribou Project
In partnership with our neighboring First Nations organizations, the
Kaska Dene Council and the Treaty
8 First Nations of BC, we have developed a project concept to review
the plight of the Northern Herds of
the Woodland Caribou. As development increases, Woodland Caribou
are being displaced and herds are
decreasing in numbers as more habitats are destroyed by development.
Moreover, some herds in Northeastern BC have been listed as species at
risk and to a lesser degree species of
special interest. As a result, we need
to develop initiatives to conserve
herds in our respective territories as
well as conserve lands important to
the caribou. More important, is to
address the issue if some of these
herds can repopulate and also if
there is enough undeveloped land
that can sustain current and future
herds.
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CstC Board of direCtors 2011-2012
2011-2012 Board Meeting Schedule:

Director Attended Total Of Meetings:

August 15th, 2011-No Quorum
October 17th, 2011-No Quorum
December 9th, 2011-No Quorum

Chief Albert Gerow-1/3- Appointed Rep. 1/3
Chief Larry Nooski-1/1
Chief Martin Louie-2/2
Chief Fred Sam-3/3
Chief Reginald Louis-1/3
Chief Jackie Thomas-3/3
Chief Dolly Abraham-3/3
Chief Ralph Pierre-2/3
Chief Karen Ogen-2/3- Appointed Rep.1/3
Tribal Chief David Luggi-3/3
Vice~Tribal Chief- Terry Teegee-3/3

Confirmed Meetings:
September 19th, 2011-Nak’azdli Band
April 16th, 2012-Saik’uz First Nation
June 18th, 2012-Tl’azt’en Nation

CHIEFS’
RESOLUTIONS
September 19th, 2011
RESOLUTION # 09192011.01
Chief Albert Gerow (Burns Lake Band)
MOVES and Chief Fred Sam
(Nak’azdli Band) SECONDS that the
CSTC
Council of Chiefs adopt the Agenda as
presented.
CARRIED
RESOLUTION #09192011.02
Chief Albert Gerow (Burns Lake Band)
MOVES and Chief Karen Ogen
(Wet’suwet’en First Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs adopt
the May 16th, 2011 Council of Chiefs’
Meeting Minutes as presented.
CARRIED
RESOLUTION #09192011.03
Chief Jackie Thomas (Saik’uz First
Nation)
MOVES and Chief Karen Ogen
(Wet’suwet’en First Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs call
upon
the Federal Government, the Provincial
Government and Apache to fully support the
continuation of funding of the PTP
ASEP
Society beyond March 2012.
CARRIED
RESOLUTION #09192011.04
Chief Fred Sam (Nak’azdli Band)
MOVES and Chief Karen Ogen
(Wet’suwet’en First Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs accept
July 31st, 2011 Draft Financial Statement
as presented.
CARRIED

RESOLUTION #09192011.06

RESOLUTION # 06182012.05

RESOLUTIONS # 06182012.10

Chief Albert Gerow (Burns Lake Band)
MOVES and Chief Reg Louis
(Stellat’en First Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs adjourn
today’s meeting.

Councillor Dan George (Burns Lake
Band)
MOVES and Chief Jackie Thomas
(Saik’uz First Nation) SECONDS that
the
CSTC Council of Chiefs accept the
March 31, 2012 un-audited Financial
Statements
as presented by Rayna Howard.
CARRIED

Chief Fred Sam (Nak’azdli Band)
MOVES and Councillor Dan George
(Burns Lake Band) SECONDS that
The CSTC Council of Chiefs adopt
the 2012-2013 CSTC Building Budget
as presented by Rayna Howard.
CARRIED

RESOLUTION #06182012.01

RESOLUTION # 06182012.06

Chief Fred Sam (Nak’azdli Band)
MOVES and Chief Ralph Pierre
(Tl’azt’en Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs
adopt the Agenda as presented/
with the amendment noted.
CARRIED

Coumcillor Dan George (Burns Lake
Band)
MOVES and Chief Fred Sam
(Nak’azdli Band) SECONDS that the
CSTC
Council of Chiefs accept the May 31,
2012
un-audited Financial Statements as
presented by Rayna Howard.
CARRIED

Chief Fred Sam (Nak’azdli Band)
MOVES and Councillor Dan George
(Burns Lake Band) SECONDS that the
CSTC Council of Chiefs adopt the
2012-2013
Technical Services Unit Budget as
presented
By Rayna Howard.
CARRIED

June 18, 2012

RESOLUTION #06182012.02
Chief Jackie Thomas
(Saik’uz First Nation) MOVES
And Councillor Dan George
(Burns Lake Band) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs
adopt the April 16, 2012 CSTC
Council of Chiefs’ Meeting Minutes
as presented.
CARRIED
RESOLUTION # 06182012.03
Whereas Canada & British Columbia
have not conducted a formal investigation
into the missing & murdered Indigenous
women in Northern British Columbia.
Be it Resolved that the Human Rights
Watch Investigation Team be invited
to the Territory to conduct an investigation
into missing & murdered Indigenous
women.
CARRIED

RESOLUTION #09192011.05

RESOLUTION # 06182012.04

Chief Karen Ogen
(Wet’suwet’en First Nation) MOVES
And Chief Dolly Abraham
(Takla Lake First Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs request
that the Carrier Sekani Tribal Council
prepare a CSTC Recovery Financial
Plan
for the Novemeber 21st, 2011 CSTC
Council of Chiefs Meeting.
CARRIED

Councillor Dan George
(Burns Lake Band) MOVES and
Councillor Vivian Tom
(Wet’suwet’en First Nation) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs support
that Mavis Erickson will be the official
Carrier Sekani Tribal Council’s contact
person for Murdered & Missing Indigenous
Women.
CARRIED

RESOLUTION # 06182012.07
Councillor Dan George (Burns Lake
Band)
MOVES and Chief Martin Louie
(Nadleh Whut’en) SECONDS that the
CSTC
Council of Chiefs adopt the 2012-2013
Administration Budget as presented
by Rayna Howard.
CARRIED
RESOLUTION # 06182012.08
Chief Fred Sam (Nak’azdli Band)
MOVES and Councillor Dan George
(Burns Lake Band) SECONDS
that the CSTC Council of Chiefs
adopt the 2012-2013 Financial Advisory
Budget as presented by Rayna Howard.
CARRIED
RESOLUTION # 06182012.09
Councillor Dan George (Burns Lake
Band)
MOVES and Chief Martin Louie
(Nadleh Whut’en) SECONDS that the
CSTC Council of Chiefs adopt the
2012-2013 Band Employee Benefits’
Budget as presented by Rayna Howard.
CARRIED

RESOLUTION # 06182012.11

RESOLUTION # 06182012.12
Chief Fred Sam (Nak’azdli Band)
MOVES and Chief Ralph Pierre
(Tl’azt’en Nation) SECONDS that
The CSTC Council of Chiefs approve
payment of 2012 City of Pricne George
Property Tax Notice in the amount of
$25,767.67.
CARRIED
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Fisheries report
and how Salmon Management plans
are developed.
Our Senior Fisheries technician
Jim Webb decided to accept a job
offer from Kitsumkalum. He left at
the end of October 2011. His vast
knowledge and years of experience
will be missed. The position was
temporarily staffed until March 31,
2011. The job was posted and a new
technician will soon be hired.

Nechako White Sturgeon
Another year of sturgeon research. In partnership with the
Nechako White Sturgeon Recovery Initiative (NWSRI), the CSTC
conducted field work for telemetry,
spawn monitoring and juvenile
monitoring projects.

Christina Cliesielski

~Fisheries Program Manager
This past year has seen a lot of
change in the Fisheries Program. A
new project was developed called
the “Fisheries Committee” to provide a place for all CSTC Bands that
don’t have their own AFS agreement
to participate. Each fisheries representative could bring forth specific
issues for their area. Several projects
for the coming year were developed.
The committee met once a month.
One member would travel to regional meetings, along with the Program
Manager. This allowed for a better
understanding of the larger forums

Radio Telemetry
Mobile telemetry monitoring
from May-August, 2011 resulted in
more than 450 detections of radio
tagged sturgeon. The survey area
was between river kilometre rKm 91
and 157 (measured from the confluence of the Fraser and Nechako
rivers). Once fish moved upstream
towards Vanderhoof, telemetry runs
were split between rkm 141-133.5
and a longer run from rkm 141
downstream to rkm 110.
Tagged fish were noted to frequent the lower boundary (rkm134135) of the spawning reach (~rkm
135-140) in late May. Tagged fish
entered the spawning reach on June
1 and were commonly present in
the spawning reach until June 11.
Surveys were continued for July and
August. Tagged fish were noticeably
absent from the upper portion of the
spawning reach (upstream from the
Burrard bridge and Riverside Park)
, leaving the majority of spawning
activity in the lower kilometer of
the spawning reach. Usually the
sturgeon leave the bird sanctuary
after spawning is complete. The
high water flow conditions in 2011
and moderate temperatures, without
a strong peak may have contributed

to this behavior. This may have led
to the few sturgeon staying near the
bird sanctuary throughout the summer. One was a young male.
When fish were found within the
known spawning grounds (in the
bird sanctuary), there were two telemetry runs performed per day. An
aerial telemetry run was conducted
on June 12th. This survey left from
Vanderhoof airport in a fixed wing
aircraft to Isle Pierre (downstream)
and then to Diamond Island. It then
returned to Vanderhoof. 16 fish were
found. The fish were grouped at the
confluence of the Stuart, rkm 125,
rkm 130-132 and two above the bird
sanctuary.

Spawn Monitoring
On May 26 approximately
300,000 eggs from two females
and sperm/milt from 3 males were
transferred to Vanderhoof and fertilized and transferred onto the placed
gravel pads.
Data was collected relating to the
deployment of egg mats, which were
widely distributed throughout the
spawning reach and included additional egg-sampling mats/structures
that were intended to more broadly
distribute egg collection effort to refine spawn site locations, particularly in reference to the placed gravel
pads. Data relating to drift sampler
deployment was also collected.
Brood stock were collected by
Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural resource operations (MFLNRO) staff (formerly MOE). Eggs
were fertilized and released on to
the two gravel pads set up in the
Nechako river. One gravel pad was
established upstream of the Vander-

hoof bird sanctuary . The second
pad was set up downstream from
Murray creek and just upstream of
the Burrard Bridge.

Habitat alteration (gravel)
High flows and turbidity in the
Nechako River at the time of gravel
placement, made monitoring of
the gravel pads and any incoming
sedimentation too difficult to be
completed.
A survey of infilling in the gravel
pads post spawning has been completed in September. The results
have not been finalized yet High
flows and turbidity in the Nechako
River at the time of gravel placement, made monitoring of the gravel
pads and any incoming sedimentation too difficult to be completed.
Freeze coring and visual observations completed in late September
2011 indicate that the lower substrate pad had largely become infiltrated with sand. The upper substrate
pad had not become infiltrated sand.
The difference between observed
fine particle infiltration between the
upper and lower pads is attributed to
differences in channel morphology
between the two pad locations.

Drift Netting
Drift nets (Fyke nets) were set after eggs were found. No larvae were
captured despite intense monitoring.
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Fisheries report continued
Juvenile Sturgeon
Monitoring
The juvenile indexing program is
conducted to monitor (both wild and
hatchery) averaged about 12 cm/
yr. The results of the program were
encouraging.

Reducing harm to
Sturgeon encountered
during FSC salmon
fishing in Saikuz

release a sturgeon and how to use
all the boat kit items including net
mending techniques is shown.
If you missed the community presentation and would like to see the
boat kit video or sign up for a boat
kit, then contact Christina at CSTC
(250-562-6279 ext 238).
The FSC catch in the Saik’uz
fishery was 212 sockeye and 4
Chinook. The en route conditions In
2011 included high water and strong

Cora McIntosh (Saik’uz band
member) was once again hired as
Food, Social and Ceremonial (FSC)
catch monitor. Cora was also on site
to provide sturgeon bi-catch support and education. A “boat kit” has
been developed through the NWSRI
Community Working group. It
contains tools and supplies to assist
fishers in safely removing sturgeon
from their gill nets. A data sheet and
camera is included so that the data
can be recorded and photos of the
sturgeon. See photo of boat kit on
page 3. A sign-up list for boat kits
has been provided to each community. After the fishing season, the
boat kits must be returned, so that
supplies can be replenished, cameras developed and all encounter’s
recorded. Sturgeon harm reduction
presentations have been held in five
CSTC member communities, where
a 45 minute video on how to safely

flows. Hells gate was impassable to
fish, when the flow was 8000cms.
The salmon returned later than usual
to the Nechako and |Stuart rivers
and in fewer numbers.

Endako River

Nadina River
Nadina- Flights were
completed. One ground
survey was completed. DFO
manages the data for this
project. Kirby Johnnie,
Tlazten Nation technician
participated in this project
and gained experience in
conducting aerial surveys
for sockeye, data collection
for ground carcass recovery
surveys, and methodology for conducting carcass
recovery.

Wedgewood site

Description/ Comments

Aug.30

Released

Sept.1
Sept.4
Sept.6

Released
Released
Released

Sept.6
Sept.8
Sept.8
Sept.8
Sept.11

Released
Released
Released
Released
Released

Sept.11

Released

This year Colin Barnard was the
lead technician on this project.

CSTC technicians (Jim Webb
and Kirby Johnnie) completed the
enumeration survey for Endako
Chinook. This project took
place from August 29-September 7, 2011. A preliminary estimate of 75 Chinook
in the Endako River and 50
in Shovell Creek resulted.

Nechako White Sturgeon Encountered as bi-catch 2012

Date

Nechako Chinook Carcass
recovery

Was taken out of the net before I got there
4ft
Not there either 5ft
6 ft nothing to measure with
#1. Radio Tag still good. 1st scute on Right
side removed
#2 no tags and no marks
#1 no marks no tags
#2 no marks no tags
#3 Got out of net when was pulling in
#1 No tag found. No scars, Damage to tail
from net.
#2. PIT TAG #424D3B7366 Radio Tag in
good shape, Scar off Left fin for age structure
Net marks on head, some fins, tail.

Length (inches)

Pictures

48(4ft)

0

60(5ft)
72(6ft)
83 (6.92ft)

0
0
0

59 (4.92ft)
70 (5.83ft)
40.5 (3.38ft)
n/a
78 (6.5ft)

0
4
4
0
9

45 (3.75ft)
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natural resorces report
Report from CSTC
Natural Resource
Department Land Use
Planning Initiative 2012

Prepared by:
Jaime Sanchez, MCIP – CSTC
Land Use Advisor
Marlene Flannery – CSTC GIS
Coordinator
This report covers our activities
between July 2011 and July 2012.
During this period we have been
focused on the following:
1) Mapping Support
2) Use and Occupancy Work
shop
3) Land Use Planning
Coordi nator Training
4) Carrier Sekani Online Atlas
Funding for the 2011-12 year was
made possible by the Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development
Canada (AANDC) BC Capacity Initiative program. This year the First
Nations Studies program at UNBC

•
•

projects, including wildfire
planning
updating traditional use and
occupancy data
pipeline mapping related to
the Pacific Trails Pipeline
project

This year we also saw the release
of icons used in indigenous mapping. Ecotrust Canada cartographer
Eliana MacDonald compiled these
freely available icons throughout
years of working with indigenous
communities across Canada, as
well as on the maps found in Terry
Tobia’s book, Living Proof: The
Essential Data-Collection Guide
for Indigenous Use-and-Occupancy
Map Surveys, which was published
in 2010 by the Union of BC Indian
Chiefs and Ecotrust Canada. Copies
of these icons can be found on the
Aboriginal Mapping Network site:
www.nativemaps.org.
Use and Occupancy Workshop
On September 8 and 9, 2011 the
CSTC and UNBC First Nations
Studies Program hosted a 2-day
workshop facilitated by Terry N.
Tobias on indigenous use and occupancy research and mapping. Approximately 30 people attended the
workshop to learn more about the
methods and techniques researchers
should consider when doing indigenous use and occupancy mapping
research. Many of the CSTC communities have undertaken their own

Land Use Planning Coordinators Training
For two weeks in December and
two weeks in January, the CSTC
delivered the Aboriginal Land Use
Planning Coordinators training to 8
CSTC community members. This
4-week long training program is certified by Eco Canada and is part of
the CSTC efforts to build capacity
in the communities. The students
completed the five modules to the
training program including:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Understanding Land Use
Planning Basics
Setting Up the Land Use
Plan
Doing the Land Use Plan
Implementing the Land Use
Plan
Keeping the Land Use Plan
Alive

The instructors for this training
were Jaime Sanchez, MCIP and
Angel Ransom, B.Pl. (CCP Coordinator, for Nak’azdli), both of whom
have been working in the CSTC
communities for several years. We
congratulate all the students for all
their hard work and perseverance in
completing the training. During the
January session the students had the
opportunity to listen to guest speak-

assisted with funding to bring Terry
Tobias to UNBC to deliver a 2 day
workshop on indigenous use and
occupancy.
Mapping Support
The CSTC Geographic Information System (GIS) Coordinator, Ms.
Marlene Flannery has been busy
throughout the year assisting CSTC
member communities with mapping
projects. She has been able to assist with gathering the relevant GIS
data needed for mapping and spatial
analysis. Some of the projects she
has been asked to work on include:
•
mapping for fisheries moni
toring and habitat
•
analysis for forestry related

research over the years, includin
using Terry Tobias’ methodology,
which has been refined after years
of working with First Nations across
BC, Canada and the world.
The CSTC is seeking funds to
host a researchers training session
to train CSTC members interested
in learning how to conduct interviews and research that will lead to
court defensible information and
data. This information is precious
and extremely valuable for various
reasons including preserving evidence of cultural practices on the
land, as well as providing support
to community members wishing to
trace their use of their traplines and
or Keyohs/Keyahs.

ers from the government of BC, as
well as attend the Resources North
conference held in Prince George.
The CSTC also coordinated
bringing in Mr. Herb Norwegian,
Chair of the Deh Cho Land Use
Planning Committee to meet with
CSTC Chiefs and staff, as well as
to present a UNBC. The topic of
Herb’s presentation was regarding
the Deh Cho First Nation land use
planning process and the lessons
learned from their experiences.
After 20+ years of dealing with the
Mackenzie Valley Pipeline project,
the Deh Cho have completed their
land use plan, which is considered
by many as one of the best indigenous lead plans in the world.
In 2012-13 the CSTC hopes to deliver more training on land use planning and environmental monitoring.
CSTC is certified by Eco Canada to
deliver these training programs:
•
Local Environmental
Coordinator
•
Environmental Site
Assessment Assistant
•
Contaminated Sites
Remediation Coordinator
•
Solid Waste Coordinator
•
Environmental Monitoring
If your community is interested
in having this training delivered
in your community, please contact
CSTC.
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Natural resources report laNd plaNNiNg coNtiNued
Carrier Sekani Online Atlas
The CSTC hired Ecotrust Canada
to set up and customize a web atlas
tool called the ‘Living Atlas’. It is a
tool that several First Nations in BC
have been using including the Okanagan Nation Alliance, Nuu-chahnulth First Nations, Tseshalt First
Nation, and the Dzawada’enuxw
(Kingcome Inlet). The CSTC has
called their online atlas the ‘Carrier
Sekani’ Atlas and can be viewed at:
www.cstc.livingatlas.org. The other
atlases can be found at: www.atlas.
kingcome.ca, www.voicesontheland.
org, www.atlas.tseshaht.com, and
www.livingatlas.org
The purpose of the Carrier Sekani
Online Atlas is to provide publically available information regarding activities of importance for the
CSTC and its members. It is not
meant to be used to post sensitive
cultural information. In this atlas
the CSTC can post online materials
such as videos (sourced on Youtube
and other video sites), audio, photos, documents (i.e. press releases,
reports, etc.) and graphs (i.e. statis-

tics, etc.).
The CSTC will be seeking assistance from community members
and staff to load information into
the Carrier Sekani Atlas. There are
many uses for the atlas including:
•

•

•

Tourism - can load informa
tion about interesting sites,
including info about local
businesses offering supplies,
tours, food, etc.
Advocacy - highlight im
portant projects of concern,
such as the proposed En
bridge Northern Gateway
pipeline, to share informa
tion to the world regarding
the impacts such a project
could have in the
communities
Education - videos, photos
and audio files can be load
ed into the Carrier Sekani
Atlas as a means to educate
students about their terri
tories. Students can also load
their own photos and images,
once they have gotten per
missions from the CSTC.

Note that the Carrier Sekani Atlas
requires some further enhancements
and customizations. If you have

any feedback regarding the Carrier
Sekani Atlas, please contact CSTC.

a coach, trainer, coach instructor,
and board member of Pacific Sport
Northern BC. I have always played
sports or coached sports and one
thing I noticed was that there was
a lack of Aboriginal people at the
leadership level in sports (coaching,
managing, etc.). I see this leadership vacuum as a barrier for our kids
participating or excelling in sport. I
also see the need for greater physical activity among all our members
as our cultural group leads the way
in terms of Type II diabetes, obesity,
and coronary heart disease. I have
heard many stories of our elders
being able to walk from Inzana
Lake to Binche village in a day or
stories about elders who could pack
half a moose by themselves in their
packs. Sadly, we are a long ways
from those days and if we allow
such things as Diabetes to increase
further, health experts say Diabetes
will have the same health impact on
Aboriginal communities that HIV/
AIDS have in Africa today. Thus
the need for sports mentorship.
Our Youth Sports Mentorship program saw 30 youth between the ages
of 15-29, work towards certifications in Sports First Aid, Run Jump
Throw, and the National Coaches
Certification Program. 23 Aboriginal youth are now certified to coach
sports and enter the Canadian sport
system. Many of them are now in
their first coaching experience and
hopefully they become the first

wave of sports leaders we need in
our communities.

educatioN report

Ben Berland
~Education
Technical
Advisor
Hadih,
The journey that began almost
four years ago has concluded, and
another journey begins in my life.
I have left CSTC after 4 years of
“coming home” and working among
the Dakelh people. More about that
later, but for now here is the rest of
my report.
This past year saw a change in my
role and a continuation of the work
that started long ago. The K-12
system continues to move at a snails
pace when it comes to addressing
the needs of our kids in the public
system, but thankfully things are
moving in the right direction. SD91
has now hired a Dakelh person to
be a principal within the system.
Congratulations to Margaret Mattess
on being named principal of Sowchea Elementary. I know that your
mother, Catherine, laid the groundwork years ago for Dakelh working for our kids within the schools
Dakelh children attended.

As part of the First Nations Education Steering Committee (FNESC)
Executive, I am proud to announce
that beginning in September of
2012, Band-operated schools will
now begin to see funding levels
that are on par with public schools
in BC. Traditionally, federallyfunded band schools were grossly
underfunded compared to the public
school system, and with this latest
news, our schools will receive the
funding they deserve. This is but
one highlight of the tripartite agreement signed by Canada, the province of BC, and FNESC.
In Post-Secondary news, there
is much ongoing discussion with
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada (AANDC)
in regards to post-secondary funding surrounding Bill C-3 (McIvor
Case). Many bands are worried that
while Bill C-3 has been passed, no
additional Post-Secondary funds
have been allocated. Bands need
to be aware of this as it may affect
their post-secondary funding in the
future. If you have any concerns regarding this, please contact FNESC.
Finally, this past year was an exciting one as my role was expanded
to include a program that focused on
mentoring young people into coaching. As many of you are aware, I
have a vast sports background as

Finally, I would like to say, a big
congratulations to each and every one of our graduates this year.
Enjoy the celebrations around your
graduation as it is a moment that is
yours. Education is a tough road,
but it is worth every second invested
in it. Hopefully by this fall, I to will
be a graduate as I complete the final
course of Masters degree in Sports
Management.
Thank you to all the CSTC staff,
the leaders (particularly David,
Katherine, and Terry), and of course,
all you wonderful Dakelh people.
Thank you for allowing me into
your communities and lives these
past four years. I hope that I did the
right thing for you.
Awet
Ben Berland
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Ak’ile Choh~GrAnd Chief edwArd John
Grand Chief Edward John is a
prominent First Nations political
leader in Canada. The eldest son
of Amelia and Louis John, he was
born on July 8 in the Carrier village
of Tl’azt’en Nation, along the north
shore of Nak’al Bun( Stuart Lake)
in Northern BC. He is married to
Wendy John, together they have
eight children and twelve grand
children. Ed was bestowed the great
honor of being the hereditary chief,
Ak’ile Choh of the Lusilyoo clan
and awarded the title of Grand Chief
of Tl’azt’en Nation for his service to
his people.
“I cherish, with immense pride,
the traditional teachings of my
ancestors which I learned from my
parents, grand parents and elders.
I listened to my late Ahtsu Lala
and the endless lessons in legends,
histories, futures, botany, biology,
genealogies and geography. She
told these in our language, Dak’elh.
Little did I realize or understand
the substance or the depth of how,
or what she was teaching. Over the
years after her passing I heard these
from our elders in our communities. Their thinking, their conceptual
frameworks and their absolutely
clear articulation of these was nothing short of astounding. Theirs were
stories of the survival, dignity and
well being of life and of a peoples.
The simple and profound teaching
was how we know, respected and
understood all of life that the relationship was like a spider web, one
of enduring, coexistence and interconnectedness through time. That
we had responsibilities to all life, to
our ancestors and to the many generations who would follow in our
footsteps.”
Ak’ile Choh has dedicated his life
to the pursuit of Social and Economic Justice for Indigenous People.
A Lawyer for over thirty years, he
holds a B.A from the University
of Victoria and an L.L.B from the
University of British Columbia. He
received a Doctorate of Laws from
both UNBC and UVIC. He is currently serving a three year term until
December 2013 as a North American Representative to the United
Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, recently appointed as
the Chair of the UNPFII for a one
year term.

“Challenges are just something to overcome, instinctively I face the challenge that’s
there, and that comes from
our people, that’s the way we
were raised and that’s the way
we were taught”
Grand Chief Edward John presented on behalf of the Assembly of
First Nations on many international
levels and has served nine consecu-
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Ak’ile Choh~GrAnd Chief edwArd John Continued
tive terms on the First Nations
Summit Task Force Group
(political executive). He was instrumental in the development of the

Declaration of Indigenous Peoples
Rights, which was adopted by the
United Nations General Assembly
in September 2007.

“If we are able to access the
resources then well be able to move
our people out of these third world

social economic conditions we often
find ourselves in. Somehow over
the course of the last 150 years we
have been effectively, legally and
politically marginalized. We have to
change this and that is what we are
doing.”
On April 7, 2011 (the birthday
of his late mother Amelia), in the
presence of his family, elders/youth
of Tl’azt’en Nation, colleagues and
friends, Eddie received a Lifetime
Achievement Award at a gala held
in his honor from HIPPY Canada.
February of this year he was recognized in Coast Salish territory for
his political leadership and decades
of fighting for First Nations rights
and freedoms, receiving a National
Aboriginal Achievement Award in
Politics.

“You need to be true to
yourself, to your cultures, languages and to be proud and
to ensure in your lifetime that
you are able to carry it on.”
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youth sports mentoring program

Hadi,

ministration and Community Development degree.
My Name is Allen Billy. My
I was born and raised in Fort (Fort
employment at CSTC is in the Youth Saint James) and part of the Lhstsports mentoring program, and will
musyoo clan. After my family and
be coordinating the program until
friends I love to play sports. Hockey
end of March 2013.
is huge I my life, slo-pitch is also a
I recently completed my first year favorite of mine. I have 2 kids who
at UNBC studying the Public Adare motivators to me. Marley aged

7 and Kesler 8 mths. My girlfriend
Charliegh is a very good support for
me, allowing me to give my best
daily. I am happy to be at CSTC and
look forward to what our program
can offer.
Musi Cho.

Finance Department
both expended on making the Tribal
Council a great place to work.

Rayna Howard

~ Senior Finance Officer
Hello All.
I would like to begin by saying
that I wish David and Joan the best
of luck on their new endeavors. I
will miss working with both of you
on a daily basis. I really appreciate
all the time and effort that they have

In the last twelve months I have
spent the majority of my time out
in the communities offering support
to the Band Finance Staff. Sometimes my services are required for
a couple of hours or sometimes a
few days. This past year has been
particularly challenging, as we have
had a lot of turnover in the on-reserve offices, so I am sometimes in
the community offices for a week or
more at one time.
Currently I am working on helping two of our communities find
qualified, full-time finance staff.
Once the recruitment process is
done, we will move onto training.
I am still trying to source funding
to provide training to the Finance

Staff within our communities. This
training would be specific to First
Nations Finance and I believe it
would greatly increase the capacity
within our communities. Now, more
than ever, we need trained individuals to work within the band finance
offices. As communities take on
more projects that have the capacity
to provide own-source revenues, we
need to ensure that these revenues
are being accounted for in the correct manner.
As always, I am available by
phone or email, to answer any questions that may come up. Many offices now have me on speed dial!
Please note: the Approved,
audited financial statements will be
presented at the AGA in Burns Lake,
we hope to see you there.

Sharmayne Owen
~ Finance Assistant
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AGA AGendA

31st Annual General
Assembly
Carrier Sekani Tribal
Council

‘alhgoh ts’utilhtus“Together We Will Be Strong”
Host Nation: Ts’il Kaz Koh – Burns Lake Band Office, Gymnasium
July 24th – 25th 2012

Day One
9: 00 a.m

- Registration

9: 30 a.m - Opening Prayer by Ts’il Kaz Koh First Nations
Elder
- Welcoming Remarks by Chief Albert Gerow,
Ts’il Kaz Koh First Nation
- Introduction of Chairperson David Luggi,
\
Stellat’en First Nation
& Co-Chair Terry Teegee, Takla Lake First
Nation
- Welcoming Address by Tribal Chief, CSTC
- Welcoming Address by Vice-Tribal Chief, CSTC
- Meeting Called to order
- Introduction of CSTC Council of Chiefs
- Motion Request: Acceptance of the Chairpersons
- Review and Acceptance of Agenda
- Motion Request: Acceptance of Agenda as
Presented
- Review of 2011 AGA Meeting Minutes, October
6th, 2011
- Motion Request: Acceptance of the 2011 AGA
Meeting Minutes
from Wets’uwet’en First Nation, October 6th ,
2011.

3:00 p.m - Swearing In Ceremony of New Tribal & ViceTribal Chiefs
- Speeches from the New Tribal & Vice-Tribal
Chiefs
- Door Prize Draws
4: 00 p.m - HONORING BANQUET for Post Secondary &
Secondary Graduates - Graduation Presentation by Tribal Chief David
Luggi &
Crystal Millard, CSTC

Day 2
9:00 am - Registration
9: 30 am - Mrs. Audrey Osterhout, Technical Services Unit’s
year-end report
Ron Prochot, Building Inspector
10: 00 am - Keyoh Huwunline’ Presentation
11: 00 pm - Land Use Planning Department Year End Report
11:30 pm - Mr. Ben Berland, Education Technical Advisor’s
year-end report

10: 15 a.m – Tribal Chief David Luggi’s Year-End Report

12: 00 pm – LUNCH

10: 40 a.m – BREAK

1: 00 pm – PTP ASEP Presentation

10:55 a.m – Vice-Tribal Chief Terry Teegee’s Year-End
Report

1:40 pm - Resolutions, Open Floor to the CSTC Membership

11:20 am – Auditors’ Report: Rayna Howard, Senior Finance
Officer
12: 00 p.m - LUNCH
1:00 p.m - Ms. Christina Ciesielski, Fisheries Program
Manager’s year-end report

3: 00 pm - Closing remarks by Chief Albert Gerow, Ts’il Kaz
Koh First Nation
Closing remarks by Tribal Chief, CSTC
Closing remarks by Vice-Tribal Chief, CSTC
***Door prize winners announced
3: 30 pm - Thank you remarks from Chairperson

1:40 p.m - Yinka Dene Alliance Presentation

3: 40 pm – Closing Prayer by Ts’il Kaz Koh First Nation
Elder

2:40 p.m – BREAK

Meeting Adjourned.
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Technical ServiceS UniT reporT
Library:

Audrey Osterhout

- Technical Services Unit
Coordinator
Organization
The Technical Services Unit has
now completed its 19th year of providing engineering, capital planning
and maintenance advisory services
to CSTC member communities.
Audrey Osterhout is the Technical
Services Coordinator to assure TSU
activities i.e. capital projects, maintenance, etc., are progressing. Radloff & Associate’s (staff of 15) are
under contract to provide technical
advisory services to meet INAC’s
requirements of our MOU as well as
engineering, surveying and drafting
services on an as-required basis.
Paul Gunther (R. Radloff & Assoc.) has been providing our Circuit
Rider/Public Works Advisor service
through their contract since July
2010. Paul has a Level 1 Water
Treatment & is working on his
Level 2 as well as Small Wastewater
System certification. Ronald Prochot is the full time Building Inspector – Housing Program Coordinator.
TSU’s Receptionist/Clerical Assistant is Cecilia Harvey (Tl’azt’en
member).
Services Provided
As in past years the primary
objective of the TSU has been to
assure the member First Nations
receive assistance in the development, design and construction of
their capital projects. This was accomplished through the three main
activities:
1. Capital Project Delivery,
2. Operation and Maintenance
3. Training.
Capital Project Delivery
Technical advice, preparation of
project funding submissions, environmental screenings, and five year
Capital Plans (updated annually)
- now called the First Nation Investment and Infrastructure Program are among the basic services provided to member Nations. In addition,
the work of outside consultants is
reviewed to assure conformance to
the Band’s needs, INAC guidelines
and standards of good engineering
practice. This includes feasibility
studies, physical development plans
(PDP), detailed designs, specifications and contract documents.

We also maintain a library of
technical information, policies, reports plans, and As-Built drawings.
The reports include geotechnical investigations, feasibility studies, Operation & Maintenance manuals, and
design reports. The INAC Capital
Asset Inventory System (CAIS) data
is kept up to date to ensure that the
Bands receive their proper maintenance funding.
MTSA:
Preparation of, and negotiation
for, the development of Municipal
Type Service Agreements (MTSA)
are another of the basic functions,
as is the development of Term of
Reference (TOR) for selection of
consultants for feasibility studies
and/or design of capital projects.
Project Management:
The function of Project Management of the Band’s Capital Projects
from the pre-design, design stage
through to the completion of the
construction phase has been an asset
to the Bands. This helps the Bands
get the best product for the dollars
spent on Capital Projects and it has
often helped to save on project cost.
This in turn can help to make other
approved projects viable sooner.
Operation and Maintenance
The TSU has part time Circuit
Rider/Public Works Advisors under
contract (Paul Gunther). With input
from Audrey and Radloff & Associates Engineering the TSU provides
maintenance standards, guidelines
and advice for the Band maintenance staff. The major function is
to carry out inspection with the local
maintenance personnel of the respective infrastructure – dependant
upon scheduling/seasons it is usually every other month. During these
visits hands-on maintenance training is provided to the local staff.
As well an annual work plan and
forms have been developed for, and
provided to, each Member Nation’s
maintenance department to assist
them in the function of maintaining
the Band’s assets.
Through a review of the CAIS
and ACRS reports advice and assistance is available in the preparation of annual maintenance budgets.
Other maintenance functions include
the maintenance of a library of product literature and resource materials,
and liaison of operator input into
project design and construction.
In previous years we had also
compiled and prepared the applications for each community to register
their respective water and sewage

system asset with the Environmental
Operator’s Certification Program
which is now complete. We also began updating the TSU’s maintenance
drawings for each of the community’s maintenance operators.
Under the MOU the position of
Public Works Advisor has been expanded to also be the INAC Circuit
Rider for our member Bands. We
continue to look forward to more
hands-on maintenance training for
our Member Bands.
Circuit Rider Training Program:
As mentioned above, provision
will continue for hands-on training
during the Public Works Advisor’s
visit. This can range from on-the
job safety training to pump repairs/
replacement to other tasks. We continue to strive to assist with a more
comprehensive training program
towards having your maintenance
personnel classified as Certified
Class I Operators under the British Columbia Water & Wastewater
Operators Certification Program.
Congratulations must be given
to all the community’s maintenance
personnel on their dedication in
their efforts to achieve certification
& ongoing training for each of their
respective water & sewer systems
which is necessary to maintain their
certification. A huge Congratulations to Jeff Coombs, Takla Lake
Band, in achieving his Level 3 Water Treatment Certification.
Sewer Flusher Program:
The Nak’azdli Band continues to
administer the sewer flusher program on behalf of the Carrier Sekani
Tribal Council member communities. The sewer-flushing program
continues to service approximately
36,155 meters or approx. 36.2 kilometres (2011) of sewer lines that are
flushed annually.
In the early spring the flusher is
also used to help thaw frozen culverts. Continuation of this program
and regular flushing of the reserve
sewer lines is resulting in fewer
maintenance problems and emergency call-outs.
Building Inspector – Program
Coordinator
Under the current MOU the
greatly needed Building Inspector – Coordinator position has been
kept very busy which has resulted
in a backlog of preparing detailed
housing inspection reports. CSTC
is also the CMHC RRAP agent for
this area. This past year there were
90 inspections completed. Housing
development, construction, and repair has been carried out separately
and independently by each member
nation.

As Program Coordinator, the
Building Inspector can be called
upon to assist with the delivery of
the following components:
Develop:
a unified building specification focused on the needs of First
Nation peoples complete with tender
documents;
a unified building specification complete with tender documents for all minor and/or major
renovations;
specifications are to ensure
that mould problems will not develop by insisting on proper ventilation through the use of humidistats
and low noise exhaust fans, exterior
venting of kitchen and bathroom exhaust fans, and an adequate supply
of make-up and combustion air.
•
Development and/or assistance in preparation of housing
policy on reserve.
•
Co-ordination of on reserve
housing needs with the capital
project coordinator at the Technical
Services Unit and on reserve staff
for the development of serviced lots
in advance of the housing need.
•
Performing building inspections on reserve for conformance
to the specifications of the contract
and the requirements of the British
Columbia Building Code.
•
Preparation of recommended progress draws based on field
inspections of progress made and
conformance to specifications and
code.
•
General assistance to Band
housing staff, including housing
workshops, and maintenance workshops, development of housing
maintenance files.
Organizational Funding
As in the past the TSU receives
operations funding from three main
INAC sources. The first is equivalent to 40% of CSTC’s Advisory
Services positions, the second is
INAC Technical Services funding
for operator training and maintenance functions and thirdly from
the Circuit Rider Program funding.
This funding fluctuates significantly
with the increase or reduction in
member nations of CSTC and
CSTC’s agreement with INAC for
advisory funding.
All building inspection services
will be invoiced to the Band projects
at competitive commercial rates, and
as a minimum, at the INAC funded
rate for inspections. This will help
to supplement funding for the Building Inspector – Program Coordinator
position. The basic funding for the
position is covered by a combination
of INAC maintenance and Advisory
Position funds and Capital Project
Management fees.
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Technical RepoRT conTinued
Organizational Funding cont’d
In addition to the INAC program
funding, the TSU receives funding
for project management of the member Bands capital projects, which
are included within the individual
submission requests for funding of
projects. These funds enable the
TSU staff to perform functions such
as: implementation planning and
project monitoring, consultant selection, tendering, consultant and construction contract management, and
monitoring and control of the design
and construction stages. In addition, it is the practice of the TSU to
track the project from conception
or expression of need to completion and operation of the completed
project. This assures that all necessary reports, forms, clearances, etc.,
are submitted in a timely fashion.
The First Nation has their needs
met, good engineering practices
are adhered to, contracts are properly administered, the project stays
within budget, and quality work is
achieved.
To accomplish these objectives
the TSU staff works closely as a
team with the First Nation’s staff
and Councillors who are involved.
This starts with the Chief and Council, the Band Manager, maintenance

and operators, and those working
with finance/bookkeeping. It is
essential to incorporate the needs
of the operators and maintenance
people into the projects during predesign and design, rather than after a
facility has been built.
TSU’s Memorandum of Under-

standing with INAC was renewed in
November ’09 until 2014 (six year
term).
Capital Projects Highlights
In 2011 the major capital projects
continued to be feasibility studies,
design and finalizing construction

projects, Wet’suwet’en FN Reservoir Repairs and Takla Sewer Repair
– see photos below. They included:
•
Both major Water Treatment
and Sewage Treatment pre-design
projects for the joint Nak’azdli and
District of Fort St. James.
•
Ongoing consultations with
INAC for the for Phase II road
upgrade construction work for the
Nak’azdli Band & Takla Lake Band
community roads.
•
Consultations with Provincial, local municipality, individuals,
Stellat’en FN and INAC personnel
on the feasibility of developing the
Nadleh Whut’en Band Regional
Wastewater Disposal facility on the
Nautley Reserve. Should this be
a positive outcome it would address the current sewage issues of
the Nautley, Exposing Clean-out
#6Lejac & Stellaquo Reserves as
well as potentially the Village of
Fraser Lake including individual
holdings. This would also assist in
limiting the environmental risks
to Fraser lake.
Takla lake – Sewer Main Replacement –
Fall 2011

Takla Lake Band – Sewer Main Replacement – Fall 2011
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Technical service uniT reporT conTinued

Nadleh Whut’en Band - Lejac Camp (ThompsonCreek Metals-Endako)

We look forward to assisting each Nation make improvements in their
infrastructure, development and housing for happier and healthier communities. All of the CSTC Member Bands have continued to address their
health and safety issues by improving their water and sewage infrastructure
systems as well as road and drainage systems. Other projects include new
community facilities, new subdivision planning, educational facilities, and
reserve expansion areas for future
development. This past year effort continued to be directed in assisting
member Bands to address INAC recoveries of capital project funding for
projects that had not been completed by the March 31 deadline as these
funds can’t be carried forward to the next fiscal year. This has continued
to be a challenge to the member Band’s staff as this had to be dealt with at
the same time as dealing with the normal activities. Due to the timelines/
process of INAC’s recoveries and refunding of project funds some Bands
have utilized other programs funds to supplement the funding shortfall. It
is important that accurate records are maintained & coded correctly to appropriate projects/programs in the financial records.
Current Capital Projects
Funded and active projects, including requested project funding, are shown on the following list.
Broman Lake (Wet’suwet’en)
New Community Hall, design (ongoing)
Access Road (Band office)
Reservoir Repair (ongoing)
Palling Water Supply Assessment & Treatment
Palling Flooding Analysis

Burns Lake Band
Existing IR18 Subdivision Expansion
Study

Saik’uz First Nation
Sewage Lagoon Upgrade Feasibility Study
Community Visioning
Nadleh Whut’en Band
Nautley - North Shore Sewage Disposal
Nautley - Water Supply Manganese Removal
Nautley - Sunset Beach Lease Lots
Lejac & South Side Community Development
Lejac - Sewage Treatment/Disposal
Lejac – Residential School Site – Environmental
Nautley - Community Hall (ongoing)
Nautley – Fraser Lake Regional Wastewater Solution
Lejac – Endako Camp & Infrastructure Improvements
(Band accessing other avenues to use facility to
generate income after contract expires)

Stellat’en First Nation
Sewage Lagoon Upgrade
Subdivision Development
Water Supply Assessment & Treatment
Community Lift Station Design
Takla Lake Band
Standby Power Supply Design
Road & Drainage Upgrade – Design/Cstr.
Sewerline Upgrade (part mainline replace
ment)

Nak’azdli Band
Roads & Drainage Upgrade Construction–Phase II (complete)
Joint Water System Improvements
Joint Sewage Treatment Improvements
Williams Prairie Meadow–Add chlorination to the water system
Tl’azt’en Nation
Binche – Back-up Well & Pumphouse Assess/Des. Middle River Groundwater Source Study
Tache – Main Lift Station Design
Old Tache Lift Station Cstr.
Tache – Upgrade lagoon – so not disposing to lake

Saik’uz FN – Wastewater Study
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Technical RepoRT conTinued
Flood and Emergency Planning
This past year continued support
has been provided to our member
Bands for flood and emergency
planning by ensuring that information received has been provided to
member Bands.

Building
Inspector- Housing Coordinator’s
Report
Prepared by Ronald A. Prochot
Opening Comments
The Carrier Sekani Tribal Council Technical Services Unit (TSU)
delivers a diverse housing program
ranging from consultation and technical support services for remedial
housing and mold remediation, to
new construction. This report will
assist the reader in understanding
how Carrier Sekani Tribal Council
(CSTC) Members use the services
of the TSU in assisting with the
planning of future projects, improving project implementation, and
minimizing risk.
Our Members’ communities
continue to benefit from the CSTC
Housing Policy Manual, which has
been available free of charge, to all
Member Bands upon request, since
2004. Housing Coordinators are invited to request copies of the manual
which can serve as a template in
developing (or enhancing) your own
community’s Housing Policy and
manual.
CSTC continues to deliver the
CMHC RRAP on reserve, and
continues to partner with CMHC
and other organizations in providing community based seminars to
address specific housing concerns in
Members’ communities. In addi-

tion, our time continues to be occupied by assisting Members to free
themselves from INAC’s housing
freeze list, and managing our way
through the cacophony of bureaucracy in search of land titles, legal
descriptions, civic addresses, etc.
Several of our bands are now off the
freeze list and in a position to proceed with new construction, thanks
in large part to the diligent efforts
of Chief and Council and a lot of
hard working, dedicated, community
members.
Financial sustainability remains a
concern of the Housing Department
within the TSU. Under the present
structure, funding for residential
projects continues to come from the
Advisory & Maintenance Budget.
In effect, we continue to “Steal from
Peter to pay Paul.” To ensure that
the TSU can to provide a high level
of service, the housing program
must become more financially self
sufficient, and in that regard we continue to work with communities in
seeking to provide “Fee for Service”
within the scope of our mandate,
primarily on behalf of other organizations, insurance companies, and
government. To ensure that housing
is given the attention it deserves, the
department must receive adequate
funding. Hence to ensure the survival of the housing program, expanding the base o f funding within the
TSU is essential.
CSTC-TSU firmly believes that
the standard of performance delivered to people living on reserve
should be no different than the standard of performance delivered to
Canadians at large. Hence we strive
to deliver and ask for, a high level
of performance in housing related
issues. “Housing matters!”

past few years in many
communities. Where
this is not yet the case,
we look forward to the
day administrators,
Chiefs and Councils
will work with us
toward achieving our
mandate.
Heat from a fire
which burned down
an adjacent complex
caused damage to
dwellings as much as
40m away.

Although we have seen some improvement over the past years with
respect to the implementation of
well developed plans and specifications, there is certainly room for improvement, particularly in the area
of contract documents and specifications. The CSTC Building Inspector
has a role in reviewing your drawings and specifications before the
start of construction such that he can
make recommendations, and thereby
help prevent defects and errors from
occurring in the field. Please note
that plans and specifications are part
of the building process, and should
be developed prior to construction to
help clarify those issues that inevitably come up in the field. A set of
well developed contract documents
including a clear, concise contract,
well developed architectural drawings, and detailed specifications,
will save the Owner and contractor money and frustration in the
field. While the National and British Columbia Building Codes set
the minimum standards for health
and safety, plans and specifications
in compliance with these Building
Codes set the standards for construcThe TSU has been mandated by
tion. Drawings should be reviewed
the CSTC Council of Chiefs to asby the inspector before the start of
sist our members in ensuring a high construction during the ‘Plan Checkstandard of construction, compliance ing Procedure’. Errors and omisand inspection, in all areas related to sions can then be reconciled before
housing. We are privileged to work the builder commences construction.
with many of our Members in reach- In addition, the inspector now
ing these objectives, and have witnessed noticeable improvements in
the quality of construction over the

Heat from a fire which burned
down an adjacent complex caused
damage to dwellings as much as
40m away.
has a document to serve as basis of
performing the inspection. A good
set of contract documents results in
fewer surprises.
We at CSTC-TSU request you
give us the opportunity to help you
build a better product. In so doing
we invite you to make use of our
Master Specification and Contract
Documents. Similar to our Housing
Policy Manual, these documents are
designed to assist you in developing
a terms of reference for your project by providing you with a master
template. If your community is planning to build a new home, or a series
of homes, all you need do is review
our template, then make the required
changes within our document, or
within a document you have created
based on the master template provided. Alternatively you can create
a “Supplementary Specification”
and a set of “Supplementary Conditions” to the contract, where-in you
specify in writing the changes you
wish to make to the template provided. This places you, the owner in the
position of determining the terms
and conditions of the contract, rather
than having the terms and conditions
dictated to you by the contractor.
Please contact the TSU if you would
like assistance with developing your
contract, specifications and tendering package.

Project Highlights
Program Objectives

Advisory Service / Funding
Envelope

Advisory Services to
Members

AANDC / INAC
CMHC
Private Organizations

Purpose

To Assist Band Housing Coordinators with new construction, renovations and contract administration;
Liaise between Contractors and Band Housing Coordinators; Provide input for Land Use Planning on
factors affecting housing and community development; Provide Building Inspections and Plans
Examinations, and assist with Developing Specifications; Ensure consistently high standards in new
construction and renovations. Participate in the Annual General Assembly;
To provide inspection services for AANDC / INAC funded housing projects for new construction and
renovations. Liaise between INAC and our Members to help ensure projects are completed on time and
on Budget.
To deliver the RRAP program to CSTC Member communities; To assist member communities in
accessing CMHC housing programs; To provide technical services to CMHC while delivering their
programs to our Members’ communities.
It is evident that the TSU has established a reputation for a high level of professionalism. The TSU
occasionally provides expertise to organizations, on a “Fee for Service” basis as a means of spreading
good will, and improving the quality of housing for all concerned.

Top Significant Project Successes

CMHC
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To deliver the RRAP program to CSTC Member communities; To assist member communities in
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It is evident that the TSU has established a reputation for a high level of professionalism. The TSU
occasionally provides expertise
to organizations, on a “Fee for Service” basis as a means of spreading
conTinued
good will, and improving the quality of housing for all concerned.
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Private Organizations

Top Significant Project Successes
Project Success

Factors That Supported Success

Several of our communities have successfully negotiated the difficult task of meeting the
requirements to be removed from the housing freeze list. Diligent efforts by Chief and Council,
community members, employees, and the Band’s Housing Coordinator (with a little help from
CSTC ) brought many years of struggling to a satisfactory conclusion. Two communities are
proposing to build new homes this year. Congratulations!

AANDC / INAC freeze list

New Homes
after a 10 year dry spell

With a little help from CSTC, the diligent efforts of Chief and Council, community members,
employees, and the Band’s Housing Coordinators two CSTC Member communities are proposing
to build new homes this year, for an increase of 17 new units. Congratulations!

Carried out 90 Inspections

We can only perform as well as we do with the excellent support of the people in your
communities. Thank YOU and your staff for the support we receive at CSTC, and the cooperative
unified efforts from your Bands’ Housing Coordinators.

Other Notable Project Successes
Project Success

Factors That Supported Success

Rent Payments Increase

As a result of communities developing and living up to their housing policies, rental arrears are
falling, freeing up funds for building maintenance programs. 85% of CSTC Bands use the CSTC
Housing Policy Manual as a guide.

CSTC as RRAP Agent

CMHC’s RRAP is a readily accessible source of seed funding renovations for First Nations
performing renovations. When combined with other grants such as those available from AANDC /
INAC, these funds can provide up to 70% or more, of the cost of renovations. (Some funds (often
about 1/3 of the cost) must usually still be provided by the Owner.) Our affiliation with
professional associations, ongoing training and a strong network of professional associates,
helps the TSU maintain a high professional standard.

Department Goals and Aspirations
Priority Areas

Recommended Solutions for 2012 / 2013

Improve the quality of housing in our communities.

A comprehensive housing survey to ascertain the condition of our member’s housing
stock is under way.

Maintain a high standard of service.

Ensure funding issues of the TSU are addressed such that staff can focus on
delivering service.
Put on more housing seminars for Band Members, and support staff. PROMOTE THE

Increase awareness of housing issues

PARTICIPATION OF CHIEF AND COUNCIL IN THESE TRAINING PROGRAMS.

Financial viability

Charge a fair fee for services rendered. Expand the economic base of the TSU by
providing services to outside agencies and / or the public, thus generating revenue.

Improve turn around time for reports

Better time management. Reduce the number of unproductive inspections in the field
by ensuring that contractors and program coordinators know and meet expectations
before calling for inspection. Increased professionalism in trades.

Community Outreach

Maintaining a high level of professionalism and reliability with our Members through
training, education and volunteering. To lend a “Helping Hand” when called upon.

Inspections by Community
New Construction

Community

Renovations

RRAP

Other

Total

# Units

# Inspn

# Units

# Inspn

# Units

# Inspn

# Units

# Inspn

# Units

# Inspn

Burns Lake Band (619)

1

1

2

2

0

0

0

0

3

3

Nadleh Whut’en Band (612)

1

1

5

5

0

0

1

1

7

7

Nak’azdli Band (614)

1

3

9

9

0

0

3

3

13

15

Saik’uz FN (615)

0

0

7

7

0

0

1

1

8

8

Stellat’en FN (613)

0

0

28

28

0

0

0

0

28

28

Takla Lake Band (608)

0

0

11

11

0

0

0

0

11

11

Tl’azt’en Nation (617)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Wet’suwet’en FN (725)

0

0

17

17

0

0

1

1

18

18

Total:

3

79

79

0

0

6

6

88

90

5
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Chronology
1700s

nadian confederation. Canada assumed
responsibility for Aboriginal matters.

1763 - British Royal Proclamation
reserved undefined North
Americanland for Aboriginal
people.
1774 - Juan Perez Hernandez
claimed the Northwestern coast
of North America for Spain.
1791 - Spanish explorer Esteban
Jose Martinez traded copper
sheet to Nootka Sound Chief
Maquinna for sawn timber.
1793 - Alexander Mackenzie be
came the first white man to
travel through Carrier and
Sekani territories while looking
for fur-trading areas for the North
West Company.

Omenica gold rush brought prospectors and miners into Carrier and Sekani
territories.

1800s
1805-1807 - Simon Fraser estab
ished four trading posts in
Carrier and Sekani territories:
Fort McLeod, Fort George,
Fort St. James and Fort Fraser.
Until the Hudson
Bay Company and North West
Company joined together in
1821, Fort St. James was the
centre of government and
comerce in british Columbia
(then called New Caledonia).
It claims to be the oldest es
tablished white settlement on
the B.C. Mainland.
1807 - Simon Fraser built an 83 mile
road from Ft. St. James to Ft.
McLeod, the first colonial de
veloped road in the territories.
1811 - D. William Harmon became
the first recorded farmer west
of the Rocky Mountains, in the
Fort St. James area.
1828 - Chief Kwah captured James
Douglas, whom he held until
his release was negotiated. The
incident lead to conflict among
different Carrier
Nations. Douglas went on to
become the first governor of
the united colony of British
Columbia.
1830 - First civilian Department of
Indian Affairs established. Pre
viously, Indian Affairs were a
military responsibility.
1842 - Father Demers, the first Ob
late (0.M.I.) missionary arrived
in New Caledonia. Father
A.G. Morice arrived in 1885
and Father Nicholas Coccola
came to Fort St. James in 1905.
The first permanent Protestant
missionary arrived in 1910.
1849 - Vancouver Island became a
British Colony.
1850-54 - James Douglas negotiated
14 treaties with Aboriginal
peoples on southern Vancouver
Island.
1858 - The British Columbia main
land became a British colony.
1866 - The greater colony of British
Columbia was established by
joining the mainland and Van
couver Island. The population
of the colony was then
comprised of 63 000 Indians
and 400 whites.
1871 - British Columbia joined Ca-

1874 - First Indian Act consolidated
all laws relating to native
people.
1878 - Canadian Government began
interference with Indian’s
fishing rights by prohibiting the
use of nets in freshwater and
by making a distinction be
tween food and commercial
fishing.
1884 - The Potlatch was outlawed.
1885 - The arrival of Father A.G.
Morice was significant as he
had created the Carrier
syllabary.
1889 - The federal fishing permit
system was introduced.
1899 - Treaty 8 recognized some
rights in northeastern British
Columbia.

1900s
1901 - The Provincial Government
asked “for a reduction in size of
the already existing reserves”.
1903 - Rumours of a railroad from
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert
started the first rush of white
ettlers and land speculators to
the Prince George area.
1906 - Barricade Treaty with the
Babine Nation required salmon
fishermen to abandon tradi
tional weir systems and use
gillnets instead, in exchange for
largely unfulfilled promises.
Similar agreements were
negotiated with the Stellat’en,
Nadleh Whut’en, Stoney Creek,
Tl’azt’en and Nak’azdli mem
bers in 1909-1910.
1909 - The first sternwheeler steam
boat landed at South Fort
George and the first sawmill
was built in South Fort George.
1910 - Prime Minister Laurier in
Prince Rupert promised to
settle the land question.
The Fulton Royal Commission on
Timber and Forestry in B.C. called for
provincial regulations to end misuse of
forests by timber operators.
1912 - McKenna-McBride Royal
Commission looked at redraw
ing reserve boundaries in B.C.
Soon afterwards Indian people
lost valuable reserve lands.
1913 - First Forest Service of
fice opened in Prince George
Forest Region, which included
42% of BC’s forest lands.
The first timber sale was
executed in 1914 for 1 152
000 board feet from the Prince
George Forest District alone.
This exceeded the volume of
the entire province of Quebec.
Eighteen mills were
operating by 1927.
1914 - Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
was completed from Prince
George to the mouth of the
Skeena River. The “last spike”

was driven between Ft. Fraser
and Vanderhoof. Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway amalgamated
into the CNR in 1923.
1915 - Allied Tribes of B.C. formed
to pursue a legal case on Ab
original rights.
1918 - Spanish Flu epidemic became
the last of the devastating
colonial disease outbreaks
which raged periodically since
the mid-1800’s.
Mennonite farmers began
settling in Vanderhoof area.
1922-76 - Lejac Residential School
in operation.
1926 - Provincial Government
established regulations that
Indians and non-Indians must
register traplines.
1927 - The Federal Government
adopted articles 141 of the
Indian Act prohibiting Indians
from organizing to discuss land
claims -- an offence punishable
by fines or jail.
Parliament prohibited native
organizations from spending
money on title claims.
1939-45 - (World War II) More than
70 Carrier and Sekani people
served in Canada’s armed forc
es. Most were denied standard
military service entitlements
upon their return.
1947 - School District No. 57 was
established. Except for Prince
George College, which pro
vided residential high school,
Indian students were\ sent to
Lejac until the 1976.
First Crown Lands office opened in
Prince George, covering all Carrier and
Sekani territories.
1949 - Legislature extended the
right to vote in provincial elec
tions to Indians.

1951 - Parliament repealed the law
against potlatch and land claims
organizing.
1952 - Kenny Dam stopped
the Nechako River. Cheslat
ta territories were flooded and the
entire nation was relocated. Water
systems and chinook and sockeye
runs were degraded throughout the
Carrier territories.

1960 - Canadian Indians were granted
the right to vote in Federal elec
tions.
1965 - Endako mine began production
and was the largest producer of
molybdenum in Canada until
1982.
1966 - First pulp mill opened in Prince
George.
1968 - Lake Williston, the largest manmade reservoir in the world,
formed behind W.A.C. Bennett
Dam and flooded Tsay Keh Dene
(Sekani) territories.
The Nisga’a took the Land Question to
court with the opening of the Calder vs. the
Attorney General of British Columbia case.

1969 - Indian Affairs Minister Jean
Chretien released “White Paper”
which would have terminated
Indian Status and rights in Canada.
It was rejected.
1973 - The Supreme Court of Canada
split on the question of aboriginal
title in the Calder case. Subse
quently, the Federal Government
reverses its stand on aboriginal
title and began to negotiate com
prehensive land claims agree
ments.
1974 - Formation of the Lakes District
Chiefs, predecessor of the Carrier
Sekani Tribal Council.
1975 - Tl’azt’en Nation blockaded BC
Rail. Rejection of all government
funding as a protest by the Union
of BC Chiefs.
1976 - Lejac Residential School closed.
1979 - Carrier Sekani Tribal Council
formed to succeed the Lakes
District Chiefs’ organization.
1982 - The National Indian Brotherhood
becomes the Assembly of First Na
tions.
1982 - Canadian Constitution affirmed
existing Aboriginal and treaty
rights and committed First Minis
ters to hold a constitutional confer
ence on Aboriginal issues.
Pearse Commission Report: “Indian
fisheries policy cries out for reform... in this
context I perceive several urgent requirements to clarify and strengthen Indian
fishing rights; to enable Indians to become
involved in fisheries management; to provide opportunities for Indians to take better
economic advantage of their rights; and to
improve the administrative and enforcement
arrangements.”
CSTC Declaration and Statement of
Claim filed April 15, 1982 with federal
claims commission.
1983 - CSTC Declaration and Claim
accepted for negotiation under
federal comprehensive claims
policy.
1985 - Bill C-31 enabled many nonstatus Indians to regain status
under the Indian Act.
1987 - Kemano II Project approved by
secret federal/provincial/Alcan
Settlement Agreement.
1990 - Sparrow decision from Supreme
Court of Canada affirmed aborigi
nal fishing rights.
The provincial government agreed to
join negotiations with Canada and the
Nisga’a.
1991 - Chief Justice Allen McEachern
of the B.C. Supreme Court decides
aboriginal rights in B.C. were ex
tinguished by pre-confederation
legislation.
B.C. Claims Task Force recommended a
process for negotiating with First Nations.
CSTC and Save the Bulkley Society obtained court judgement requiring environmental assessment of Kemano II. However
the decision was reversed on appeal and not
heard by the Supreme Court of Canada.
1992 - BC, Canada and First Nations
organizations established B.C.
Treaty Commission.
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Chronology Continued
Department of Fisheries and Oceans,
Canada, with B.C. First Nations implement
the Aboriginal Fishery Strategy.
National referendum rejected Charlottetown Constitutional Accord including
provisions for aboriginal self-government.
1993 - B.C. Court of Appeal in Delgamuukw case held some Aboriginal land
rights continue to exist and upheld aboriginal hunting rights.
1993-94 - CSTC boycotted B.C. Utilities Commission “review” of Kemano II
project. All first Nations in B.C. supported
the boycott.
Between December 1993 and May 1994
over 40 First Nations submitted statements
of intent to negotiate treaties to the B.C.
Treaty Commission. The Treaty Commission accepted most as complete.
CSTC Statement of Intent filed on December 14, 1993, and is accepted into the
treaty process.
1995 - Kemano II Project rejected by
Premier Harcourt.
1996 - CSTC and the Governments
of British Columbia and Canada prepare
themselves for negotiations. This table was
declared ready January 23, 1996, by the BC
Treaty Commission.
In February, Canada, BC, and the
Nisga’a sign an Agreement in Principle.
The next stage is to have it ratified by each
party.
1997 - CSTC signed its Framework
Agreement with BC and Canada on April
25. This agreement can be seen as the negotiated “table of contents” or “agenda” for
treaty negotiations.

BC and Alcan sign their agreement over
the Kemano II cancellation, still living
Alcan to control 87% of the Nechako River.
This goes against the interests of CSTC
nations.
On December 11, the Supreme Court of
Canada hands down the Delgamuukw decision. This landmark ruling on the Gitxsan
and Wet’suwet’en claim to their traditional
territories states aboriginal rights and title
does exist, however a re-trial is necessary
to affirm their extent. But, the Court instead
urges a negotiated settlement in place of
new trial.
1998 - Indian Affairs Minister Jane
Stewart, rather than the Canada’s Prime
Minister, Jean Chretien, says Canada, in
its Statement of Reconciliation, is “deeply
sorry” for those who suffered abuse at
federally-run residential schools, but there
is no general apology to Indian people for
its role in this assimilation process, other
than a “profound regret for past actions”.
In March, a tripartite (First Nations
Summit, BC, and Canada) review of the
B.C. treaty process is undertaken as a result
of the Delgamuukw decision.
In June, Canada and the United Church
of Canada are both found liable, in the
Supreme Court of British Columbia, for
their historic role in the operation of a Port
Alberni Residential School, where many
children suffered sexual abuse. This decision opens the door for those victims and
others to seek compensation.
1998 - JTF proposes independent commision and tribunal to resolve specific
claims
1998 - Blueberry and Doig River bands
reach $147 million settlement for reserve
mineral rights

1998 - Minister of Indian Affairs makes
statement of reconciliation re: residential
school abuse
1998 - $350 million Healing Fund
established to address legacy of residential
schools
1998 - Nisga’a sign agreement with
federal and provincial governments
1998 - United Church apologizes for its
involvement with residential schools
1998 - Canada selects VancouverWhistler (Salish-St’at’imc territories) as
Canada’s nominee to host the 2010 Olympic Winter Games. Developers prepare a
number of ski resort proposals for these
territories.
1999 - Sechelt Agreement in Principle
Signed
1999 - Nisga’a Treaty ratified by BC
Legislature
1999 - Westbank First Nations initiates
direct action by harvesting trees
1999 - Bill C-9, Nisga’s Final Agreement brought into House of Commons
1999 - Nisga’a Treaty passed second
reading of House of Commons
1999 - Peace Treaty Signed by Haisla,
Heiltsuk, Kitasoo, Xais Xais
1999 - New Territory Officially established: Nunavut
1999 - Supreme Court decides that offreserve members should have voting rights
in on-reserve elections-Corbiere Decision

2000s
2000 - The Nisga’a Final Agreement becomes Canadian law. The Nisga’a surrender
92 percent of their territory in exchange
for expanded reserve lands and $190 million cash. The Nisga’a Lisims government
is subject to provincial and federal laws.
Nisga’a living in the settlement lands will
be subject to BC, Canada, and Lisims taxation.
2000 - Chief Joe Mathias passed away,
mourned by many
2000 - Nunavut Celebrates One Year
Birthday
2000 - Historical Joint Statement regarding Aboriginal Title made by First Nations
Summit, Assembly of First Nations, and
Union of BC Indian Chiefs
2000 - St’at’imc people establish a
protest camp at Sutikalh to stop a proposed
ski resort development in the Cayoosh
Mountains.
2000 - Neskonlith people establish
Swelkwekwelt Protection Centre at the Sun
Peaks Ski Resort in Secwepemc territory
to stop resort expansion. Secwepemc youth
and Elders endure 54 arrests over four
years. Resort expansion continues.
2001 - Nuu-chah-nulth Agreement-InPrinciple
2006 - Lheidli T’enneh First Nation
Agreement-in-Prinicple (AIP) signed
2006 - Yekooche First Nation Agreement-in-Principle signed.
2006 - Aboriginal Interest and Use Study
(AIUS) completed for understanding impacts of the Enbridge oil pipeline proposal.

the story behind the goose
ered about why they fly
that way.
Scientists have discovered that, as each bird
flaps its wings, it creates
uplift for the bird immediately following. By flying in a “V” formation, the
whole flock adds at least
71% greater flying range
than if each bird flew on
its own.
The story below tells
of the strength and unity
of the goose, all of which
the CSTC represents in its
work for the Carrier and
Sekani people.
In autumn we see gees
flying along in a “V” formation as they head south
for the winter. You might
be interested in knowing
what science has discov-

When people share a
common direction and
sense of community, they
can get where they are
going easier and faster
because they are traveling
on the thrust of one another.
Whenever a goose falls
out of formation, it feels
the drag and resistance of

trying to do it alone and
quickly gets into formation
to take advantage of the
lifting power of the bird
immediately in front.
If we have much sense
as a goose, we will stay in
formation with those who
are heading the same direction as us.
When the lead goose
gets tired, he rotates back
into the wing and another
goose flies point.

What do we say when
we honk from behind?
Finally, when a goose
gets sick or is wounded
by hunters and falls out,
two other geese fall out of
formation and follow him
down to help and protect
him. They stay with him
until he is able to fly or he
dies. They then launch on
their won or with another
formation to catch up with
the group.

If we have the sense of
It pays to take turns do- a goose, we will stand by
ing hard jobs - with people each other.
or geese flying south.
The geese honk from
behind to encourage those
up front to keep up their
speed.
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ConGratulations to our Graduates of 2012
Nadleh Whut'en First Nation

Stellat’en First Nation

Nak’azdli Band

Secondary GraduateS

Secondary GraduateS

Secondary GraduateS

Clarrissa Adolf

Leanne Charlie
BJ Stehr
Taneesha Raymond
Lance George
Dakota Deorksen
Joshua Louie (graduated with honors)
Joshua Churcotte-Stobbe

Desiree Whitely
Ashley Bolton
Logan Erickson
Jillian Julian
Chelsea Prince
Cole Prince
Fernando Sam
Kesh Sam
Christopher Erickson
Brandi Arnold
Stephanie Gagnon
Leaving Certificate
Aaron Millard
Adult Education
Graduate

Kelly Road Secondary,
Prince George
Tyler Laliberty
Dutchess Park,
Prince George
Ryan Durling
Mount Douglas
Secondary School,
Victoria BC
Ryan Jerome
Goose Lake High
School, Manitoba
Randall Barnetson Vancouver

PoSt Secondary
Sue Sterling
Jillian McQuary
Thomas Sutherland

Starr Custance

Degree Social Work,
NVIT/TRU
Exercise &
Wellness Diploma,
Camosun College
Heavy Duty
Equipment
Technician, North
west Community
College
Home Care
Certificate, Capilano
College

Takla Lake First Nation
Secondary GraduateS
Caitlin Abraham
Dustin Whaling
Glenda Alexander

PoSt Secondary
Edna Agla

Aboriginal Justice Studies
Certificate @ NEC
Julie George
Aboriginal Justice Studies
Certificate @ NEC
Richard Prince Power Engineering
Certificate @ CNC
Ernie French Water & Waste Water
Utilities Certificate @ TRU
Bessie French Water & Waste Utilities
Certificate @ TRU

Wet’suwet’en First Nation
Secondary GraduateS
Kyle Luggi
Brandon Sampson
Sterling Sampson
Kirsten Chelsea
Clary Turner
Jayson Tom
Tori Clark
Dorrian Clark
Darrian Plante

PoSt Secondary
Bev Isaac
Lenny Ward
Craig Casimel

Bachelor of Education
1st year welding
3rd year plumbing
apprentice
Trevor Louis
Heavy duty equipment
Operator
Norman Charlie Heavy duty equipment
Operator
Justin Heron
Level 1 Residential
building maintenance
program
Peter Louie
Renew Program

Sai’kuz First Nation
Secondary GraduateS
Clara Raphael
Nathan Silver Vickers
Shaylene Thomas
Bonnie Wisla

PoSt Secondary GraduateS
Sarah John

Masters of Education @
SFU
Shana Schwetner Masters of Education @
SFU

Tl’azt’en Nation
Secondary GraduateS
Ashley St-Jan
Maria Felix
Kurstin Hallman
Mercedes Steeves
Thomas Gordon
Carley Johnson

PoSt Secondary
Mina Holmes
Bachelor of Law
Sheena-Marie Nicholls Social Work
Diploma
University Transfer
Diploma
Sonya Anatole
Spa Therapy
Diploma
Mary Lee
Practical Nursing
Certificate

PoSt Secondary GraduateS
Marlene Erickson

Masters of Education
@ SFU
Colleen Erickson Masters of Education @
SFU
Janene Erickson
Masters of Public
Health @ UBC
Sharon Bird
Masters of Education @
SFU
Jessica Bell
Masters of Science
Degree in Educational
Leadership, Methodol
ogy & Policy @
University of Oregon
Leeann Prince
Chemical Technology @
NAIT
Chusnatlo Sam
Forest Resource
Management @ TRU
Mary Langford
Make up Design for
Film & Television
@ Vancouver Film
School
Andrea Sargent
Professional Cook
Program @ UFV
Sara Sam
Bachelor of Arts/
Education @ UNBC
Kristi Howell
Early Childhood
Education Certificate
@ CNC
Nicole Robertson Bachelor of Profession
Arts-Criminal
Justice @ GMC

Honorable Mention
Vincent Mckinnon JR Heavy Duty
Mechanics Level 1
@ CNC
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